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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1896.

NO. 181

"The bill then passed the house In the money function of being a legal tender in
BATTLE OF THE STANDARDS
substitute from under a suspension of the the payment of debts.
"Mr. Casserly again pressed him as folHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
rules.
lows: 'We can not have an international
Kelly Knew Not the Effects.
"Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, who iutro coinage on the basis of our silver unless Silver's Peerless Champion Addressed
duoed the bill, declared on the floor of the our Bilver coin is to be of the standard of
Eager Thousands in the Old
house in 1878 that, though be was chair all the nations with which we expeot to
Dominion State
man of the committee on coinage, he was have relations. Now I ask tbe senator
'ignorant of tbe faot that it would de whether this bill provides for a silver
monetize tbe silver dollar.' (Congros coinage of that character.'
"To this Mr. Sherman replied: 'This CANTON STATESMAN STILL RECEIVING
sional Reoord, vol. 7, part 2, page 1605.)
Col.
Mr. Blaine, who was speaker of the house bill propoaes a silver coinage exactly the
when the bill passed, declared on the floor same as the French, and what are oalled
of the senate in 1878 that he 'did not the associated nations of Europe, who He Talks About the Blessings of Pro
know anything that was in the bill at all,' have adopted an international standard
tection and Slurs the Money of the
and that 'little was known or oared on the of silver coinage; that is, the dollar provided
for
this
bill
the
is
by
)
1063
UarGen.
preoise equiPeople as Dishonest Hoke
subjeot.' (Same, page
field declared that he knew nothing about valent ot the
pieoe. It contains
Smith on the fltump in
it. (Congressional Reoord, vol. 7, part 1, the 8Bme number of grains of silver, and
page 989.) Mr. Folman, of Indiana, de we nave adopted the international gram
Georgia.
oago oonvention, he felt, were practically
DOOMED TO DIE.
clared that the passage of the bill throngh instead of tbe grain for the standard of
pledged, as he was aotnally pledged, to
the- house was 'a colossal swindle,' and our silver coinage.'
vote for the nominees. Mr. Smith urged
"Uonld any assuranoe be stronger than
reoenofcsburg, Va., Sept. 19. In an the jnstioe of a tariff for revenue
'never bad the sanotion of the house
GOLD
OF
only, Sheriff diarcla Has Decided to Execute-Perfect(Congressional Reoord, vol. 4, part 6, ap- this that tbe bill did not demonetize sil- ordinary day coach on the Richmond. approved the inoome tax, and insisted
Padllla at Tlerra A mnrll la
limit
the
legal tender quality of the Fredericksburg & Potomao
pendix 193.) Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, ver,
Bine's Sentence May Be ComMr, that it waa not olass legislation.
railway
silver
or
in
interfere
dollar,
any way with Bryan oontinued his
said: 'JN either members of congress nor
muted Public Hanging at
La..
trip through Vir
the people understood the scope of the us money iunouonr
it was to be inter- ginia
this morning. He left Richmond Declined to
Albuquerque.
national
was
to
and
over
'float
all
money
Smith's
Accept
Resigna
legislation.' (Same, page 1'JK.I
as 7 a. m. en route to Washington.
tion.
the
world.'
no
senator
Unfortunately,
the Enormous War Debt "It is evident from these declarations
Objject Was to Force Payment
of thirty minntes wbb made at
Sheriff Felix Garcia, of Rio Arriba
Jersey Oity, N. J Sept. 19. The Demo
that the house 'was led
into aeetnf to have looked at the bill to Me speeoh
Fredericksburg and . several addresses cratic state oommittee
Mr.
refused to county, arrived in Santa Fe last
whether
Sherman
told
the
truth.
His
the
of
tbe
not
bill,
passage
only by the
of
were made at smaller towns along the
United States in Enormously Appreevening
aooept the resignation of its ohairman, to make
adroit manner in which all mention of its explanation seemed to render it unneces line.
arrangements for the transfer of
Unitsd States Senator Jas. Smith, jr.
main purpose was avoided, but bv Mr, sary.
At Frederioksburg Mr. Bryan was driven
Perfecto PaJilla and Rosario Ring, o""
ciated Gold Dollars.
"Mr. Sherman further stated that the
Hooper's misleading assurance that it had
to the Exohange hotel, where he held an
demned to die for murder on next Thursbeen so changed as to meet all objections bill also provided for the trade dollar of informal
reoeption till 11 o'clock. Then
420 grains. This was not a substitute for
United on Sibley.
tnat nao Deen made.
day forenoon, from the county jail in
be walked to the Washington monument,
Erie, Pa., Sept. 19. Hon. J. C. Sibley this
"In the senate the bill was taken up for the other- - He positively etated that they where
he
made an address to a large
oity to the county where their crimes
were
We
both
the
in
bill.
have jnst urowu.
on the 17th of January,
was formally nominated by the DemoTHE PLOT WAS HATCHED IN PARIS THIRTY YEARS AGO consideration
were
committed. Mr. Garcia says that,
shown
be
that
assured
senate
the
that the
LB4a, ana oeoated and passed on that
At 1:50
he took the train for cratic J party as its candidate for oongress as a
has been erected for the purfrom
district.
this
gallows
The
last
day. All the debate that was ever had new bill provided for a dollar of pre Washington.p.m.
Populists
firBt
His
address
was
at Tierra Amarilla, county Beat of
Mr. Sibley in
pose
upon it in that body took place on that cisely the weight of the French
Saturday
plaoed
at
where
the
Ashland,
train stopped two
Rio Arriba oounty, he will execute the
date.
piece. He then added:
"'The "trade dollar" had been adoDted minntes, he said: "Henry Clay was born
doomed men there, instead of at Chamita
be bill, as it passed tbe senate, oon
"l
in
this
also
Patrick
be
I
oounty,
Gold Conspirator, Joined tradiots in plain terms some pcsltive as mainly for the benefit of the people of
John Sherman Was the
Henry.
as suggested.
HE
WAS
HYPNOTIZED.
lieve
the
for
whioh
in
I
stand
this
policy
It is understood that, in view of the
sertions made by Mr. Sherman during de California and others engaged in trade
in
some
revives
mem
respects
the European Banker Movement in 1867, and Became the Chief
faot that Ring's crime was committed in
bate upon it, as to the provisions it oon- with China. That is the only ooin meas- campaign,
ones
of
both
men.
in
1845
Clay
Henry
Ken tuck Ian Was Placed Under a a drunken brawl and other mitigating
tained concerning the standard silver dol ured by the grain instead of the gram.
the effect of a oontraoting our
His
Promoter of the Crime in the American Congress
lar. It demonetized silver, whioh he de The intrinsic value of each is to be described
oircumstances, Judge Langhlin and DisSpell and Burled for Forty-seve- n
Patriok
was
in
of
favor
an
renoy;
Henry
trict Attorney Crist will recommend that
Glared to the senate it did not. Mr. stamped upon the ooin.'
Honrs.
American
policy."
(Applause.)
First Effort to Strike Down Silver Thwarted by a New
"Returning, after this, to thesubleot of
Ring's sentenoe be oommuted to imHooper had misled the house by omissions,
384
the
he
stated that the
for life, and, the governor
grain dollar,
evasions and indirections; Mr. Sherman
19. John Law- - prisonment
Ky.,
Lexington,
in
Sept.
York Senator
His
the
H2
weight (from
deceived the senate by direct misrepre ohange
Subsequently Accomplished
generally having foil owed the recom
grains)
to
Contlnnes
Hccclve,
MeKinley
renoe
had
who
was
been
and
recommended
the
of
the trial judge and pros
chamber
mendations
Douglass,
hypnotized
by
sentations. ibis was 'the crime of 1873
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 19. In spite of the buried in the base-ba"The ineffaoeable proof of this serious of oommeroe of New York, and adopted
Unholy Purpose By Stealth.
on Wednesday, ecuting offloer in cbbbs of this kind, it is
park
itmrueu societies, xnis cnange bad weather people began pouring into was
aoousation is contained in the report of
after hav presumed that the commutation may be
dug from bis grave
the senate proceedings of Jannary 17, was me adoption or tne ratio of ISJ-f- to Canton this morning at a livelv rate, ng lain
there
for
hours.
Two granted.
io to, in tne uongressional Globe, from 1. He said it was to 'make our silver With the single exception of yesterday, thousand people saw the resurrection.
In the case ot Perfecto Padilla, who in
wmcn 1 will quote some passages. Con ooinago in exaot form and dimensions
furnished the largest orowd of the Edward H. Boone, the
hypnotist, released the most oowardly and brutal manner asSt. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16. One of the feat United States after five years, though gressional Globe,
and
and
the
with
of
1
shape
stamp
ses
and
third
2,
oampaign.
ooinage
parts
Douglass from his spell. Douglass was sassinated John Vipond in his camp
ores of the Bryan meeting at the Auditor they were not payable nntil twenty years sion, zd
the associated nations of Europe
who
The first arrivals were the railroad quite
congresB, pages
weak and may be unable to walk about two years ago for what valuables
ium Saturday night was the presentation after date. Tbe five years had expired in
"There waa no referenoe in the debate nave adopted international silver coin men. There were eleven trains.
he had, there are no mitigating
s
a day or two.
for
to
was
Charles
the
a
and
1809
on $900,000,000,
F. Johnson of letter
Besides the railroad men the delegaexpire
to the faot that the bill would abolish the age.' Did this leave any room to donbt that
by
and no good citizen would ask
from Gol. George 0. Gorham, of Washing following year on $600,000,000 more. The legal tender quality of silver. The house Mr. Sherman, above all others, was up tions scheduled for the day are: Republi
for a commntation in his case. He will
Mortuary Record.
ton, D. 0., who was secretary of tbe aot of 1869, to strengthen the purses o bill changed the weiirht of the silver dollar """ding the standard silver dollar, and cans of Hulton, Pa.; two train loads from
St. Clond, Minn., Sept. 19. Bishop undoubtedly be executed.
United States senate when the act demon the
surrendered this prm from 412 grains to 384 strains, and made maKlng t n international ooin whioh tbe 'Carnegie steel works, Homestead; Martin
Touching the prospective hanging at
Marty, of the Gatholio diooese of
etizing silver passed the senate. For lege and bound the government to re- it, like the smaller (Joins, a legal tender won'a fl
everywhere, as it oonld not do people from stations between James 8t.
Albuquerque, the Citizen says: "Sheriff
of
Sioux
Cloud,
Falls,
thirty-fiv- e
an
enormous
at
formerly
in
deem
then
bishop
Gorham
has
Col
been
were
ooin,
years
pre for $5 only. Mr. Sherman had reported I
taken town, N. Y., and New Castle, Pa ; from
Hubbell called at the Citizen office this
icgai tender lonotions
leader in the Repablioan party, and this mium, or to oontinne the payment of in an amendment
In the faoe of 8non deolar- - points on western New York A Pennsyl- died suddenly this morning.
to strike this out, and in- - awtty from
morning and stated that the scaffold upon
narration of the stealthy step leading up terest nntil the resumption of Bpecie sert a 'trade' dollar to weigh 420 grains. atl0DB
at
all
senators
vania
strange that
"
whioh Dionioio Sandoval is to expiate
road; oommeroial travelers of CinLynching- in Oklahoma.
to the orime of 1873 is one of the most payments, ten years later, in 1879.
not
the
d'a
scrutinize
or
bill
have
with the same limitation as to legal tonany cinnati; Pittsburg and people from
Ferry, O. T., Sept. 19. It ia reported his orime on next Thursday, September
"This was followed July 14, 1870, by der quality. The bill
interesting documents in this hitherto
prohibited the is- - Sfoond for suspicion that it was to work northern Ohio.
but not verified that Elmer Cox, a promi 24, if Gov. Thornton does not interfere,
most interesting campaign.
The follow the refunding aot, nnder whioh existing suanoe from the mints of
11
our
o'clook
"
At
the
in
revuiuiiuu
Hulton
of
is about completed, the contract being let
monetary sys
delegation
any coins not
bonds were authorized to be oonverted named therein. This na in mnim anm temr x hat no suspicion was being en- 1,000 arrived. Rain was pouring down nent horseman, was lynched at Pawnee, to
ing is the letter:
Dwight Wheeler, and will be put np as
"To the Hon. Charles P. Johnson, St. Louis, into bonds payable, prinoipal and inter that the 412k-graidollars would not trained at the time that silver was be and they were reoeived in the Grand Oklahoma, for killing L. B. Crawford soon aa completed to be thoroughly testMo.:
est, 'in the ooin of the United States of survive by any implication.
demonetized by tbe bill is evident opera house. The good wishes of the one of the best known men in the oounty ed. The sheriff has also
ing
purchased the
"Dear Sir In oomplianoe with your re- tbe present standard value.' That is to
trom tne declarations subsequently made visitors were extended by Gen. A. C. and superintendent of the Christian Sun- rope, and this will be tested
"I he debate on the subject of the silver in
along with
quest I present the following narrative of say, the value of July 11, 1870. Silver dollar
the
school.
senate
over
Cox's
1878. On February 15 of Litohfield and Dr. C. M. C.
in
day
quarreled
Tbey
came
on
the
soaffold.
the
up
incidentally only,
Campbell.
the stepB which led to the demonetization dollars were at that time, equally with
did not
she
Crawford
nurman
tnat
that
ife,
senator
year
said:
asserting
of
the
MoKinley
Collier
Major
has
that he
announced
responded.
j
noimportant question
"Judge
provision
of silver in the United States in 1873, and
a fnll legal tender.
When Major MoKinley finished his ad- oonduot herself beoomingly. Cox strook favors a pubho hanging, and the sheriff
to omit the figure of the eagle from silver Passed Bin Under
the methods adopted to aooomplish that gold,
Misapprehension,
"A seoond unsuccessful attempt at tbe
him
head
a
with
over
the
dress to the Hulton delegation, he intro
soantling.
of California, objeot
will act under his instructions throughcoins, Mr.
result.
demonetization of sliver was inaugurated ing to it. Casserly,
"I oan not say what took place in the duced Senator Cullom, who told of the
out. The sight seleoted for the hanging
"Tbe national debt at the close of the on April 25, 1870, by the introduction
in
Storm
Wind
Utah.
in
know
when
but
that
the bill was rivalry among the states to roll up the
house,
of the fair
A severe, is the southwest oorner
civil war was about $2,500,000,000, the the senate by Senator Sherman of 'A bill
Salt
19.
Lake,
Sherman Covers Up the Scheme.
Utah,
Sept.
senate
we
tbe
in
pending
thought it was biggest MoKinley majorities. He said
grounds, just on the outside of the fence,
principal being payable by law in any lo (No. 869) revising the laws relating to the
wind
a
this
to
bill
stoim
last
reform
the
was
there
swept
valley
night, and several hundred yards from the
mint, regulate
nothing the matter with the
"Mr. anerman stated that tbe reason simply and fix
cal tender money and the interest in ooin. mint, assay offioes and ooinage of the
up one thing and another, onrrenoy, and, when the tariff was proper- but no serious damage was done so far as oounty jail. The sheriff has not yet deCertain great banking houses of Europe United States.' Aooording to this state for leaving off the eagle was to make coinage
was not a single man in the ly adjusted along the lines of protection,
and
there
wsre
for the words describing the weight
uprooted, several termined on the hour when the hanging
rsported. Trees
following the example set by their pre ment the bill was 'framed in the treasury roomoneness
senate, I think, unless a member of the the country would be nil right; oonfidenoe buildings unroofed and telegraph com will occur."
of the ooin. When pressed oommittee
deoessors in England, immediately aftec
a distinguished body of and
whioh
from
the
bill
who
by
and
would
department
be
came,
and
the
monioation
reetored,
prosperity
temporarily interrupted.
the fall of Napoleon, and setting an ex experts.
seo for a reason for doing this, he stated that had the slightest idea that it was even a silver
It oontained seventy-on- e
At Ugden, fires broke out in several
agitation would be forgotten.
A Flood Last Slight,
ample which was followed by their olaas tions, the fifteenth of which gave a list of it was reoommended by the officers of the squint toward demonetization.'
the
were controlled without
tbe
all
from
but
places,
During
meeting
delegates
renoo-A cloud-burin uermany after tbe
rnssian all Bilver coined to be thereafter issued, mint. He said:
same
the
"Un
yesterday afternoon in
Senator
Allison
said:
the
whioh
oame
one
ware
the
day
burned
1,200
City
mills,
loss,
strong,
Carnegie
exoept
"'The reason given to ns is because it
war inaugurated a soheme to greatly en and the eighteenth of whioh prohibited
has been adopted as a mode of interna 'But when the secret history of this bill in. Li. X. brown, superintendent of the honse of F. J. Kiesei & Co., entailing i the mountains southeast of Santa Pe sent
hanoe the value of this vast obligation by the issuance of
not
therein.
named
oomes to be told it will disolose the faot mills, introducing the party.
any
loss of about $50,000.
tbe flood waters down the Rio Chamiso
making it payable in gold and then in The Bilver dollar was omitted from the tional coinage.'
President S. G. Casard. of the Chioaeo
"As Mr. Casserly beoame quite insist that tbe house of representatives intended
and
Arroyo Hondo ten feet high. Upbaok
creasing the valne of gold. This involved list, and the mints were thereby to be
fc
to
ooin
both gold and silver, and intendWestern Paoifio Gold Standard olnb,
Operations on the Nile.
of Round mountain, beyond Nagle'a
two legislative measures.
olosed against deposits of silver bullion ent, Mr. Sherman went into the subjeot ed to place both metals upon tbe Frenoh said 1,820 railroad men were here in the
A speoial dispatch
19.
Cairo,
more
Sept.
He
deolared
the
that
explicitly.
"First Suoh changes in the laws of the for ooinage. Hut tbe bill coutained no
ranch, the flood oarried out many acres of
relation instead of our own, whioh was
party.
from Kerma, a Dervish post on the Nile, oorn and beans, fences and outhouses.
United States as would provide for the referenoe
to this faot, whioh might be bill provided for international silver dol- the true scientific position of this subjeot Chioago
At Arroyo Hondo travelers had to
m'kinlky talks high pbotkotion.
announces that the troops of Khalif had
payment of the principal of tbe bonds in said to appear only by not appearing. lars. He referred Mr Casserly to the pre in 1873.'
coiulonly; and would forbid the payment Nor did Mr. Sherman call the attention of ceding section (15), which, in the form in
Major MoKinley's speeoh to the Penn- - svaouated the place when the Anglo- - wait an hour before crossing, and when
"On the 10th of January, 1878, Senator
the waters of the two streams struok the
of any portion of it, prior to the resump the senate to this proposed momentous whioh it passed the honse, provided for a Beck said: 'It
sylvanians was as follows: "I think you Egyptian foroes arrived there
(the bill demonetizing want
dollar, whioh, as he explained,
to return to that splendid protec The garrison of Kerma crossed the river A., T. S. F. traok they carried out the
tion of specie payments, in legal tender revolution in our monetary system. Un
was
never
understood
either
silver)
by
.
pieoe
tive tariff under whioh for more than and took up a position at Ethaaoi on the bridge and thirty feet of
treasury notes, in whioh it was expressly the contrary, he reported a deceptive was the exaot weight of the
Here are Mr. Sherman's honse of oongress. I say that with full thirty years we enjoyed prosperity and western aide.
made payable by the law authorizing the amendment to the bill imposing a charge of Franoe.
Under oover of tbe fire of
tbe
No
of
faots.
knowledge
newspaper
Democratic Primaries.
n
whioh we made this the greatest min the
issue of the bonds, and in exchange for of
of 1 per cent 'for coinage, whether words:
artillery three gunreporter, and they are the most vigilant under
senator will allow me, he will men
The Demooratio primaries will be
whioh, when greatly depreciated, they tbe
and silver deposited be ooined see"If the the
ever saw in obtaining information, ing, greatest manufacturing and greatest boats of the expedition passed up the
I
gold
that
have all been issued.
preceding section provides discovered that it had been done.'
held in the several precinta of Santa
agricultural nation of the world, and un- Nile and shielded the position. The
or oast into bars or ingots.' He vigor
"Second The demonetization of silver ously supported this amendment, whioh for a ooin whioh is exaotly interchangeable
der whioh the manufacturers of this
also sunk the Dervish steamer Fe this evening at 7:30 o'olook at the fol
In
Handbook
of
Poli
"Mcpherson's
with
the
in the United States, so that coin would contained, by necessary implication, the
English shilling anil the
enabled to pay better whioh opened the fire. Naval Commander lowing
tics," for 1874 (page 134,) appears a let country were
places: 3d preoinot, house of Simean gold only, and tbe valne of that assertion that under the bill silver bul piece ol t rance; that is, a
pieoe ter from President Grant to Mr.
wages than were paid by any other coun- Colville, of the
expedimon Vigil; 1th preoinot, Trinity hall;
Cowdery,
of
Franoe
exaot
will
the
of
be
world
metal at the time be greatly enhanced.
equivalent
the
of
and
than
wounded.
better
was
try
wages
lion could still be deposited for coinage, a
tion,
slightly
17th
preoinot, Fireman's hall; 18th pre
dollar of the United States in our silver dated eight months after the passage of were ever paid under any revenue polioy
Sherman noes the British Bidding. wben be knew that section 18 expressly
the demonetization
in which he dis
cinct, house af Bernardo Sais.
MARKETS.
in the history of our oonntry. (Applause.)
ooinage, and in order to show this wher- cussed silver as still aot,
THE
"The Bon. John Sherman, a senator provided that it could not. No better ever
a
of
standard
being
our ooin shall float and we are pro
of
from Ohio, became the chief promoter of proof oould be needed that the senators
valne, clearly proving that he was on I am one those Amerioans who believe
Weekly Bank Statement.
this foreign soheme. It was, of oourse, he addressed were unaware of the omis- viding that it shall float all over the aware tnat ne nao approved a bill in that the Amerioan workshop should be
New York, Sept. 19. Money on call
New York, Sept. 19. The weekly bank
also supported by the Amerioan satellites sion by him of the silver dollar than the world we propose to stamp upon it in- whioh silver had been demonetized. This proteoted against foreign workshops.
nominally,! & 6 per oent. Prime mercan statement is as follows: Reserve, in
act that no one appeared to observe this stead of our eagle, whioh foreigners may letter has been in print on the authority (Tremendous oheers.)
of the European houses referred to.
not understand, and whioh they may not
"I believe that the Amerioan working-me- n tile paper, 7 9; silver, 6S; lead, $2.60. crease, $1,186,650; loans, decrease, $89,-60"On the 18th of May, 1867, being then gross inconsistency.
Mr. MoPherson for twenty-twof
years,
should be defended by a wise and juChioago. Cattle dull and nnonanged.
on a visit to Paris, and having just visit- Was Sever Acted Upon by the House. distinguish from a buzzard or some other and it is rather late to oau it in question,
specie, increase, $1,137,600; legal ten
bird, the intrinsio fineness and weight of as has been
dicious protective polioy against the Sheep steady.
ed London, he addressed a letter to the
The bill passed the senate January 10, the ooin."
ners, inorease, fZ3,5UU; deposits, in
attempted this year for the
market
Kansas
of
the
old
world.
uattle,
nominally
(Recity
workingmen
United States commissioner of internacrease,
circulation, inorease,
1871, but was never aoted on by the honse.
"The section to wbioh Mr. Sherman re nrst time.
Sheep, no $509,900. $321,800;
steady, only retail trade.
tional conference on ooinage, weights and
From the reoord, wbioh I have faith newed applause.)
The banks hold $10,151,375 in
"The third and finally successful move ferred Mr. Casserly was section 15, which,
market.
word
a
is
I
believe
this
"In
ours,
oonntry
in
then
session
the
former
in
exoess of legal requirements.
measures,
ment for the demonetization of silver as it came from the house, did
fully reproduced, it is impossible to reach
Wheat, September,
provide
Chioago.
(applause); and we, first of all, are enoity. In that letter, whioh was published, was the introdnotion in the house of rep- for a silver dollar of the exact
any other conolusion than that the con- titled
to enjoy its privileges and its bless- Ootober, SO. Corn, September,
weight of fidence of the house was abused
hes trongly urged the adoption of the gold resentatives on March 9, 1871, of a bill
Mr
by
renoh 6 franc piece, namely 384 grains.
Hark Smith Nominated.
Deoember,
Oats, Sepfirst thing we want in this oonn- Ootober,
standard, and said of his own oonntry: (No. 1127), revising and amending the But the Reoord
Hooper; that the oonfidenoe of the ings.ia The
shows that when Mr. senate
Williams, A. T., Sept. 19. Mark Smith,
'As coin is not now in general oiroula-tio- n laws relative to mints,
plenty to do and when we have tember, 16; Ootober,
was
abused
Mr.
offices
and Sherman nttered the above
Sherman, try then
by
assay
words
we want to be paid in good
quoted
we can easily fix by law tbe size,
of Phoenix, was ohosen as candidate for
that
by their
joint efforts that
ooinage of the United States. It was in section 15 had just been amended by his and most
for what we do. (Tremendous
the
weight and measure of future issues.' troduced by Mr. nelly, of renneylvama, own motion
pieoe of legislation money
important
delegate to oongress at the territorial
SIGNS.
381
out
SIGNIFICANT
the
by striking
grain of the century was oarried through oon applause.)
The oonferenoe adopted the gold stand- ohairman of the oommittee on ooinage,
Demooratio oonvention. There were two
dollar
420
and
the
substituting
grain
FBEE SILVEB DENOUNCED.
ard, and our commissioner reported that and reported by him favorably from that trade" dollar. And
by stealth, and the double standard
nominees, Smith and W.A. Rowe, of Pres- yet he told the sen gress
this result was largely doe to the letter of committee on
which
inwill
had
of
existed
the
the
1872.
He
9,
from
by
peo
Prevented
Speaking; by oott. The ballot by oounties showed
Jannary
ate that the bill still provided for a sil"We neither want short work nor short Carlisle;
Mr. Sherman.
more
was taken
Business-Harrisfor
than
formed the house that it had been pre ver dollar of the
years,
t
ple
Public
eighty
Pressure
ef
sixty-fiv- e
votes for Smith and thirty-tw- o
dollars in the United States. We neither
weight of the Frenoh
"Senator Sherman next attempted to pared in the treasury department for the
away from them without their consent or
on Account of Litfor Kowe. Rowe's motion that Smith's
a
was
This
quits
free
want
pieoe.
trade
free
silver
nor
in
the
palpable
fix
this
law'
new
in
by
oonntry the
'easily
knowledge, in the interest of aliens, by United States.
purpose of oodifying and simplifying the
nomination be mado unanimous was oarerary Engagements.
(Applause and tooting of
monetary system so essential to the
mint laws, and be and his colleague on
manipulations herein desoribed. The
ried with mnoh enthusiasm. Free silver
"The question may be asked, How the
We
an
want
to
of the soheme above desoribed. To the oommittee Mr.
horns.)
opportunity
who
did this work, did it furtively
of Tennesoould Mr. Sherman thus deceive the sen- men
speeohes were delivered by prominent
imwe
we
and
when
Carhave
New
want,
19.
work,
that end, on February 8, 1868, he intro- see both stated thatMaypard,
Seoretary
York,
Sept.
it was a mere revis ate as to Kb own aotion of a few moments and fraudulently, because they knew that
men from all parts of the territory.
to
the
be
in
duced in the senate a bill (No. 217) to de- ion of the mint
proved
if
opportunity,
paid
to
either
the
submitted
or
to
and
Buokner
lisle has written the Palmer
people
laws, the only
before? The reply is that the bill was
week after they
as
a
mnoh
worth
dollars
monetize silver by discontinuing the coin- ohange being the oreation of aimportant
its
would
defeat
mint bu
overwhelming
headquarters that a press of publio busiare reoeived as on the day of their
being hurried through by him on his congress,
have been insured,
age of the silver dollar. He reported the reau in the treasury department.
Arkansas and Vermont.
statement, at the outset, that its considerness will prevent him from attending the
Free
has
trade
cheated
in
bill favorably from the finance oommit-tee- ,
you
a
not
The
is
but
have
I
was
story
long one,
reoommttted January 10, and ation 'would not probably ooneume any
"it
Little Rook, Ark., Sept. 19. Complete
"You are right, it mssting in the interest of the gold standwages
(Cries,
your
but Senator E. D. Morgan, of New again reported with amendments,
to
found
able
confine
within
it
Febmyself
more time than the time consumed in
in offioial returns from the reoent eleotion
crime of 1873 and of those who com- has") and we do not propose to permit ard Demooratio tioket, to be held
York, vigorously antagonized it in a mi- ruary 9, 1872 tbia time by the Hon. Samit.' That meant that its seventy-on- e any
free silver to oheat us in our pay. (Ap- Madiaon Square Garden on Tuesday even- show the following vote for governor:
I
exaot
mitted
done
have
for
I
nority report, in whioh, after showing the uel Hooper, of Massachusetts. He stated reading
it,
jnstioe,
seotions oontained nothing of suff- have
measured their oonduot by the mer- plause.) I am glad to meet my oomrades ing.
advantages to the United States of con- that the bill reduced the weight of the icient
Jones, Demoorat, 91,121; Remmel, Re
importanoe to even require ex ciless test of their cwn
,
of the war, whose oause has been to eloJUBBISON DBOPS OUT.
be said:
tinuing the
silver dollar from 412 grain to 818, but
publican, 35,836; Filen, Populist, 13,989;
public reoord,
mnoh less to call for
him,
planation
by
here
this
a
"'We have
morning.
Har- Miller, Prohibition, 712; total vote,
and have pointed to the page where it oan quently presented
distinctively Amerioan he did not state that it proposed, as it debate. It was
Chicago, Sept. 19.
represented by him to
(Applause.) We fight our battles now rison has asked tks Republioan national
policy to work out one sufficiently free did, to demonetize silver by making the be
a bill to enaot into law some be found. I am, very truly yours,
Momerely
the
ballot.
with
"Hurrah
for
from the traditions of Europe to be suit- silver dollar a legal tender
(Cries,
GlOBOE
Portland Me. Comple returns of Mon
0. GOBHAU.
oommittee to make no appointments for
only in sums ohanges in the mintage laws whioh the
ed to our peouliar situation, and the not to exoeed $5. Mr. Clarkson
Kinley.) The only foroe needed in this bim to speak. The
eleotion are at hand. The total
D. C, Sept. 5, 1896.
day's
Washington,
Potter,
deemed
eviofficers
He
mint
necessary.
oonntry now is that of reason and intelvote was: Powers, 83,673; Frand, 31,- an
genius of our enterprising countrymen.' of New York, however, debated that prowork
and
for
engageliterary
senators
was
the
satisfied
it
that
ently
"From the stalwart blow by tbe great vision, whioh he objeoled to as
ligence and patriotism. (Applause.) And ment in a law suit sarly next month 811, Republican plurality, 18,632.
being
not worth their serious attention. Those
merohant-senato- r
with this we are bound to aohieve a vic- would
from New York the bill
and he also strongly objeoted to who have
prevent his aooepting invitations.
A
Record
with
World's
Broken.
senate
any' aoquaintanoe
never recovered., Mr. Sherman never other features of the bill.
tory next November."
well
New
19.
understand
that
Eddie
Bald
NOMINATION
DECLINED.
very
York,
proceedings
Sept,
again oalled it np. It no where appears
"Pending debate the house adjourned suoh mere routine legislation as this was broke the world's reoord half mile at
At the Hotels.
19. Charles P. Taft,
that either he or any other advooate of without action.
Cinoinoati,
Sept.
Arrivals at the
P.H.Brown,
represented to be attracts no attention Manhattan Beaoh
disthe gold standard ever denounoed Senator
for
the
of
Ohio
member
let
sectime
5
congress
1,
"The main obieot of the bill, whioh Mr. in
on
Hoke
Smith
the
Stump.
the senate ohamber. The senator in
Alamosa; Dr. Wm. Sparks and son, H. D.
the
renominated
the
from
The
soratoh.
by
Morgan as an 'anarohist' or 'a silver luna- Hooper had oarefolly eonoealed, having
trict,
Republicans,
onds,
19.
Hoke
starting
Ga.,
Dalton,
Smith,
Sept.
is trusted to truthfully state its first
haa declined the nomination.
Taft ia Winsor, Peoos River; Guadalnpe Garoia,
tic' It is an interesting faot that the been thus disclosed by Mr. Potter, the eharge
heat, a mile invitation raoe, profesof the interior, spoke
objeots, and no one thinks of doubting sional best two in three heats, was won at a
and haa other Espanola; Epeminia Meatos, Santa urnz;
first attempt to demonetize silver waa measure was
editor of the Times-Staf
but
the
nnder
abandoned;
auspioes-opolitioal
rally
apparently
J. S.
his word. He goes through the form of
Golden; S. D. Olivas, Park
made by the western senator and was de- on May 27, following,
after it had slum- making the motions,
the state Demooratio executive commit interests on aooonnt of whioh he oan not View;Shoops,
wbioh are often by Bald; Johnson, seoond; time 2:01
R.Riohardson, Antonito; Viotorinio
feated by a senator from New York.
afford to serve in oongress.
raoe ia tee, to one of the
The record for' the single-paoebered nearly four months, Mr. Hooper, In heard
the
of
audienoes
who
largest
the
Torinio
Archuleta, San
Casados,
presiding offloer,
only by
"The movement for a gold standard tbe abaenoe of Mr. Potter, again oalled it
oampaign. Mr. Smith referred to his
C. H. Burbeok, Albuquerque.
Baslness Disasters.
deolarea them oarried unless they are op- 2:10.
was not renewed in any quarter nntil np for the purpose of
former visit to Dalton two years ago,
moving a substi- posed. Suoh was the case on this oooa- Ed. Ferguson, Cinoinnati; P. H. HolTroy, N. Y, Sept. 19. Ths National
nearly two years afterward, and more tute. This substitute was never read. sion.
when he urged that the Demooratio na
Madrid; C, M. Shannon, Arizona; M.
land,
olosed
was
than a year-aft-er
the expiration of Sena- Mr. Hooper assuring the house that it had
and
of
bank
Troy
plaoed
tional platform not approve tbe free
John Sherman Out West.
M. Barnett, Cliff, Colo., are registered at
a
hands
of
the
national
bank
examiner.
in
tor Morgan's term of, offioe. Deceived the Whole Senate. j
been sab ml tted to the different gentlemen
his
ooinage of silver. He stated that
Helena, Mont., September 19.
Tbe oloting of the bank was dus to the thePalaoe.
in the house who had taken speoial interCongress Takes Action.
views upon the nnanoial question remain
"Another misrepresentation of equal
John Sherman arrived here yester- ed
faot that ths depositors withdrew nearly
he
and
"Meanwhile, in obedienoe to the con- est in the bill, and that it had met with importanoe was contained in the lanthat
unohanged
regretted
certed newspaper olamor, inspired by the universal approbation in the form in guage in which Mr. Sherman explained to day and will remain until Sunday morn- oonld not indorse this part of the plat- $15,000 yesterday, exhausting all ths Republican Territorial Convention,
available eaah and ths othsr banks refusLas Vegas, M. M September 9,
operators in bonds, congress passed the whioh he offered it. This was equivalent the senate what kind of a dollar was be- ing, delivering a speech in the Audito- form adopted at Chioago.
assistance. President of the bank,
He will be one of a party
act of March, 1869, 'To atrengthen the to saying that it no longer oontained the ing plaoed in tbe law. He had assured rium
ing
those
tie
that
who,
however,
urged,
the
affairs
W.
stated
K.
that
Daniel
Vanderbiit and Seward like himself, did not approve of this
Clock, Jrn
For the above oooaaion the 8anta Fe
public credit,' by whioh, without any con- provisions objected to by Mr. Potter. the senate that the bill provided for a inoluding
sideration whatever, tbe prinoipal of the Mr. Hooper answered every question con- dollar whioh would ba good everywhere Webb, who arrived yesterday on the plank, should still remain loyal to the of ths bank wars never ia better condi- Routs will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las
unwere
that
from
tion
but
Yellowstone
Paoifio
Northern
1898,
sines
they
bonds of the government, then payable in cerning it, but no question was asked or ia the world. It waa to be a realization
park, regular nominees.
Vegas and return at one and
Miles here, en
He claimed that long after the financial able to realise eash on their paper. fare tor the round trip on the oertifioate
any lawful money, waa made payable in statement made aa to the sllvsr dollar or of the dream of international money. and joined Major-Gewould
hs
be
said,
Every
ooin only. The advantage this gave to the limitation of its legal tender quality And yet on this vital point that it was ronte to the coast.
depositor,
paid
waa aettled the Demooratio
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
would eer- attendanoe.
s
It had been planned to spend a few question
will ba apparent when to $6. This statement oan easily be veri- to be bereft of its legal tender quality-- he
the
would ba found advooating princi- In fall and ths
For particulars oall on
party
we consider that the major portion ot fied by the referenoe to the Congressional
tainly receive 75 psr oent. Tbs capital agents ot the Santa Fe Route.
was as silent as the grave. 'Our silver days at Fort Asslniboine, but Senator ples dear to the interests of the masses.
H. 8. Lots, agent,
the bonda were by law redeemable in any Globe, part 6, seoond session, 42d oon- dollar eertainly oould not float all over Sherman was persuaded to stay here and
Those who had taken part in the light stook is $200,000 and the deposits
Banta Fe, N. M.
lawful money at the pleasure of the gress, pages 8882 and 8888.
for "sound money" delegates at the Obi- the world if he deprived it of the great apeak while the others make that visit.
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"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arientitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
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Mutiny has Invaded the Republican
ranks. That is evident.
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What did Charlie Hunt mean when he
'5 said he was a pretty good affidavit man
J JJJ
" himself f

of.

Cot. Hoohes and his goldbug oonsorts
contracts and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
seem to have pnt np a job on Br'er Kiat-le- r
intended for publicaand made it stick.
tion must be accompanied by the writer
name anil address not for publication but
as evidence of Rood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
The Democracy of New Mexico has
business should he addressed
never gone into a oampaign with better
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa t'e, New Mexico.
than at

MEW

All

All communications

IMIEDO

IPFEBSaneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait (revet, live steak raiser, dairyman,
and to the
generally.
Ths soil of the Feeos Valley is of high average fertility, an under irrigation prod sees bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some ef those of the
sone. Ia seek fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnns, sprioot, nsetariaa, eherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent aathority pronoanoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
pper portions in particular the Snest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of sneh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghnm and Bgypttaa eeta soaks Ike feeding at esttle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpeMaa.
The eultivation of eaaatejre a tanning material of great valne is besoming aa important industry ia
the Feeos Valley, a heme market having beea alordod fot all that can be raised, at a prion yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Fanes T allay has aa snperior la tkn TJaHed States, being
home-seek-

present.

prospects

.
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semi-tropio-
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DEMOCRATIC

III.

Stover nor
Up to date neither
the Albnqaerque Citizen have attempted
to respond to
Hartley's free coin
age artiole.

TICKET

Bo Delegate Catbon enters a general
denial. He always does that. And no
donbt he is ready right now to make
another affidavit.

health

ts

What impertinence! A delegation of
Santa Fe county Republicans have actually sent an emissary to Catron asking
him to withdraw from the congressional
oontest.

Well! Hear the Las

Ornoes

"The political boss might well be
dispeneed with in this world of ours.
He's an impediment to a community's
prosperity."
The Eddy Current notes that its office
force was last week taken in Capt. Kinder'! sail boat for a trip on Lake Eddy,
making a run of five miles in an hour!
How is that for the southwestern desert?

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

Tns people of Colfax, Union and Mora
join in holding a district fair at
Springer, commencing on Wednesday
next. In view of all that has been said
ARTHUR SEW ALL,
throughout New England and under the
OF MAINE.
golden shadows of Wall street, with reference to "those undesirable western
states," we oall attention to the faot that
one of the rules of this fair association
provides that no intoxicants of any naSanta Fe, N. M., Sept. ii, 186. Where, ture can be sold on the premises. Pretty
an, at a meeting of the Democratic terri' good, we think, for a wild and woolly
torial central oommittee, held in Las Ve. western community!
gns, on June 15, 1890, the oity of Santa Fe
was selected as the place for the meeting
Now all those fellows who profess to
of a Democratic territorial convention
dollars will become
believe that
for the nomination of a Democratic can
eleotion have a
after
fashionable
Brysn's
to
New
Mexico
didate for delegate from
the 65th oongress of the United States; ohanoe to show their sinoerity, while at
and
the same time making a nice healthy
Whereas, The date of the holding of
The Denver Republican has sent
said convention was left to be fixed by the profit.
chairman and seoretary of this oommittee to the Finanoian and Commercial Chron
at such convenient time as would in their icle, of New York, a goldbug advooate
dollars, a for
judgment best serve the interests of the whioh prates about
party; and
Amer
to
taks
mal
$1,000,000
proposition
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to repre- ican silver dollars at 90 cents eaoh. Now
sentation from the various oounties of the let the gang whioh systematically belit
territory, on the basis of one delegate for ties American money either pnt np or
each 100 votes cast for Antonio Joseph in
shut np.
each of said oounties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
eaoh fraction of 100 votes so cast amountAt Canton, Ohio, on Saturday last Wm
ing to fifty or more,
declared in a public poh that
MoKinley
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authorgold money had not appreciated in valne
the
of
a
convention
os
in
bo
vested,
ity
Democratic party of New Mexico is here- and that the low prices of American agri
by proclaimed to be held1 in the oity of cultural prodnets were caused by over
o'clook p. m.,
Santa Fe, at the hour :f
Mow all this is extremely
on the 2ih day of September, A. D. 18UG, production.
for the purpose of nominating a Demo- queer, and ve are sorry for yon, Mack,
cratic candidate for delegate from New but we shall have to bid you good-by- e
Mexico to the 55tli oongress of the United A
old sohool boy out in the Rocky
States and for the transaction of such mountains wouldn't be gnilty of suoh
beoome
as
other business
may properly
lick- fore it related to that primary purpose. deolartions. Why, if you keep np your
oan
never
be
U.S.
Charlie
this
to
authorization
of
the
attorney
Spiess
According
committee, at its said meeting, the appor- in New Mexioo and Windy Williams will
tionment of delegates to said convention
into the early deoline for want of a
from the various oounties is as follows, go
judgeship.
to wit:
will

FOR
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la

Lravii

frmn elation with
"Battle Ax." It is the corner
It is the one
stone of economy

asd ImproYement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Tbe Pecos Irrigation

that is both BIG and
GOOD. There is no better. There
tobacco

is no other
plug as large.
l ry it and see tor yourseii.
5-ce-

nt

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Orosson, Palace avenue. Offioe honrs:
10 to 12 a. m.

Democratic Call.

Xernnlillo county
Chaves county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
I'Mdy county
(irant county
(imidalupo county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Uio

Arribacounty

Sail Juan comity
Sun Miduol county
Santa Fe county

Sierra county
Socorro county

Taos county
Union county
Vulencia county
Total delegates

restoring.

are for sale at low prieee aad ea easy terms. The water supply .of
Lands with perpetual water-righths Peoos Valley has no tonal ia all the arid region for eonetaaey aad reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends throng- - the Valley's entire length, wiU eanse tksse lands to enjoy a oonstant, aad at times rapid, inorease in valne.
The reoent oompletion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Boswell will eanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of ths Valley, including ths rieh Felia seetion. Tbe company has
reoently porohased many of the older improved farms abont Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orehards and fields of
alfalfa aad other erops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, snitable for orohards and trook farms in oonneotion with snbarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orehards, and will bs cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tract are sold.
REGABDINO TBI FBOOS VALLEY WITB OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRAFOB FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESB

J. B. BR API,
entiet. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
; 3 to 6 p. m.
"

Ve call especial attention to onr celebrated '
--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

P. VICTORY,
at
law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
JOHN
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The county oentral committees of the
various oounties are reqnested to call
county conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, according to the rules and regulations governing party practice, in the respeotiveconn-ties- ,
and it is suggested that such conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at such times as are convenient to the
party in the respective counties.
In those counties in which party interests have advised the holding of county
conventions prior to this call the delegates there selected to represent inch
county in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been duly
elected, according to the purpose of this
cnll.

In oarrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who intend to aotwith
the Demooratio party on the leading
principles enunelated in its (Jhioago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and un
limited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the pro
posed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
at county conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Democratic party in favor of the
restoration or tbe money of the common
people to its constitutional place in the
nnanciai policy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of tbe utter failure of the
Republican party to give the terri
tory an influential and useful delegate
in congress from New Mexioo, it is
the hope of this oommittee that the
convention hereby called may be a fully
aitenaea ana memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representatlvs
county in the territory. To this end all
oitisens of this territory, within the our
view of this call, are urged to take an
active interest in the preliminary steps
to constitute said convention and in the
important work of the same.
I. H. Cbibt,
Chairman.
Rafail KoHiao,
Seoretary.

MAKES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

hor- -

ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
rrvinor virions remedies and Dhvsi- cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald, i tnen went to

HOT OPimiGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
recover
truly wonderful.
. r. I .commenced
. towvc
I
1m.
uniat once, ana aner
i
iacn
i naa1.1
ties I was entirely cured cured byS S.S,
when the wona- renowned Hot
Springs had failed.

X.

Q I

ShrevenorL

Out Book on 3m
MOrtM.

LxKL9
i Inr Tmtniat ailk St,

DUem
SWIFT

Kilt-I- I

M aa)
vm.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWABD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron blook.

E. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"P," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of Mew Hex
ioo.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr oare.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

I could eet relief
ihvpaiip
from
a most
Ulisfa
LiCr

North. East,
South and
West.

T. F. Conwav,

RESPONSE.

dollar theory whioh the
The
MoIIannas and their goldbug Demooratio
helpers have prated so mnoh abont of
late, reoeived a severe blow in New York
the other day. President Monash, of ths
Denver board of publio works, relates the
incident. The Denver man was on a
New York street oar, and, as with most
western men. had both his eyes and his
ears open. In walked a pompous Brook
Iyn mannfaotnrer and offered the con
ductor a Mexican dollar in payment of
his fare. He was told that it oonld only
be aooepted for 50 oenta. As he paid
nickel, tbe mannfaotnrer said: "My man,
dollars when
yon will be paid in
Bryan is elected and will reoeive just
half what yon do now."
"How do you knowf" was the inquiry
"Why, I employ 500 men," exclaimed
the passenger, "and I know it will be so."
"Well," replied tbe oonduotor, "if yon
oonld pay wages in
dollars, I be
have von wonld be in for that kind of
money yourself."
This sally was regarded as a "olinoher"
by the people in the oar and the maun
faotnrer was given the laugh.

O&DOOfla0

praotioe in all the oonrts.

fi

LABOR

To all Points

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

12
8
12
4
7

The Shoirt Line

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No.

JOB, "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

LBQAL BXjlIsTKZS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW HEXICAH PRINTING COIIPAHY.

A.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
P. B. Habroitw,
M.

H.P.

I. CtTRBAH,

T.

Secretary.

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

1,

F. Jt A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
,t 7:aup. m.
THOMAS J. L'URHAN,
W.M.
W. E. Griffin,

Frank Stites,

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
13. & E,. 0--- TIRA-IIST- S

jaBMBBBoth

Ways.

f) A

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R. S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :S0 p.m.

JIMADA
I'llA
f

Max.Fbost, T.I. M.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

BD. K. BMIOSB,

Keoorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
t 7::p. m.

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

W.S.HabhoUK,K.C

T. J. Curb ah,
Recorder.

OF THB WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
even.
World, meets on the second Thursday
hall,
Ing of each month at 8 o'clock, In Astfan
I. O. O.Fj Visiting sovereigns are fraternal.
ly
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
WOODMEN

Aonnos Walkbb, Clerk.

Jalali.
Ud lf.il
Beet ef Hstrvlee

tatek

BUN DAILY

otLI ffKHlN

liA JUCLLB AND ABiUfl

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tlaaa.

STAG!

AMY at la eue Dallr

m

Iff

n Earache is about as
painful an ache as
anything that

'yi

Saiva-ce- a
(trade-hark-

)

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big
i11 e
pains
pain s it
all
of
them.
stops
Salva-te- a
is the quickest
to relieve and cure
1

1

THE VILE MAN.
Will yoo, she demanded, with
despair, will you marry me?
No! he thundered in scorn.
Why not? she wailed.

Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, are quickly oared by DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
Fischer & Co's. drog store.
SWELL ENOUGH
Do yon think yon can get into the 400?
Those billionarireg are very exclusive.
t)h, we'll get in. The whole family's
ont for MoKinley beoanse it's so high
toned and we've sent $10,000 to platoratio
campaign committe.
Thousands have been cared from baldness aud other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's fc Go's. Pharmacy.
SHE READ THE PAPERS.

Bat He Thought

She Got Things Badly
Mixed Mow and Then.
"But," said he, continuing the argument, "why should you women have a
vote? What do you know of the questions
of the day?"
"If I mistake not, our knowledge of the
questions of the day is' ' not at all Inferior
to that of the men, sir, she replied testily.
"Indeed," said he, "I doubt if you can
name one of the issues of the day even
one. "

"Is not the

Ill health is the
" Sword of Damocles "
that hangs suspended
by a slender thread
above the heads of
thousands of men. In
the
...CTUSa' ,me
i"
iuikcl aim ocgieci
everything but money,
getting.
They forget
that the facility for
money getting is in
the lone run dependent? upon
sound
mind in a sound body. The man who is
too busy with his business. to spare a moment to look after hislealth, will eventually lose both health and business. A man
may be in too big a hurry. The man who
would be permanently successful shouli
take time to cat, time to digest his food,
to sleep, and time to look after thr
' 'I say, Arthur, don't tell mo no moTe time
most precious endowment his health.
of them lion Btories ; they mako 1110 feel
Dr. tierce's lioiuen raeaicai ijiscovery is
medicine for the overas if cold water was runniug down my the
worked man or woman. It keeps the sysbaok." Judy.
tem toned up. It makes the digestion per
fect, the appetite keen, ana tne Dowels reg
ular. It makes blood pure, rich,
Feminine Reasoning.
blood and lots of it. It builds flesh
and muscle.
It invigorates the nerves.
Thousands have testified to the benefits
derived from its use. Druggists sell it.

I

I

'

Hos-tetter- 's

I

7

,

GREATER THAN ANY.
My papa, said the senator's son, proud
ly, helps make the laws.
My papa, retorted the federal judge's
son, unmakes the laws and nobody helps
him, either.
The whole system is drained and undermined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile oure known,
Fischer & Go's, drug store.

Her Plan,
"What's this I hear you're going to do,
Jennie?" said an Aberdeen lass to another
young woman.
"Well, Maggie, lass, I'm just going to
marry that farm over there and live with
the little chap on it." London

"I have used quite a number of bottles of your
medicines and have received a great deal of
benefit from them," writes Urban Howell, Esq.,
of Tallmanville, Wayne Co., Pa. " In 1880 I took
six bottles of ' Golden Medical Discovery.' and it
so that it did not
cured me of the
break out again."
"The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser" is a well named book. It is all
tuat its title implies, it has proved a
dailv heln in over a million families.
The book contains 1,008 pSges over 300
illustrations.
680,000 copies of this book
have been sold at $1.50 each. Now an edition, in heavy paper covers, is to be given
away to whoever will send 21 cents in one-ce3tamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address. World's Dispensary Medical As
sociation, duffalo, N. Y. A copy in fine
ciotu Dinuing may De naa lor 10 cents extra.
MYSTERY.
of police shook

his head
The ohief
gloomily.
No tidings, he muttered.
The detectives prepared for another
long hunt.
ore
These mysterious disappearances
the most balling things we deal with
continued the chief.
What disappearance are yoa talking of?
asked the magistrate.
The disappearance of the tarriff question. A broken-heartegentleman comes
in every day to makes inquiries. His
name is McKinley.
"Boys will be boys," but yoo onn't afford to lose any of them. Be ready for
the green apple Benson by having De- Witt's Colic k Cholera Cure in the house.
Fischer & Co's. drag store.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Boute will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
Dates of sale, October 5, 6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. Iff,

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
Theories of core may be discussed at
length by physioians but the sufferers
want qnick relief; and One Minute Cough
Care will give it to them. A safe cure
for children. It is "the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results."
Fischer A Co's. drug store.
Legal Notice.
1
Tiffany A Company,
District
Plaintiffs,
Santa
vs. (Debt by attachment.) Court,
Fe County
James M. Allen,
No. 3789.
Defendant. J
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
above named: Pursuant to statute you
are hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff, Tiffany A Company, has brought
suit against you in the above entitled
coart; that the nature of said plaintiff's
demand against you is for a jadgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the December term, A. D.,
1895, of the superior court of Cook coun
ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of December, A. D. 1895, and apon whioh
said judgment execution was duly issued
in said Cook county and state, bnt was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of paid lodgment and the de
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 81st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled aotion was commenced,
the sum of four hundred and
one hundredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
and for interest and costs of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of September, A. D. 1896, an attachment herein
was duly sued out and a writ of attaoh
ment in doe form was delivered herein to
the sheriff of said oounty of Santa Fe
that onder and in pursuance of said writ
of attachment your lands, real estate and
premises, consisting of the southwest
quarter of section 80, township 15, north
range 8 east, in Santa Fe ooanty, New
Mexico, consisting of one hundred and
sixty aores of land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attaohed; and that unless you appear
herein on the return day of said writ o
attachment, whioh return day will be on
the hret Monday of November, A. D.
1896, jadgment will be rendered against
you, and yonr above described property
so attached, sold to satisfy the same.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septembor 18
fifty-fiv-

u.

A.

Met

...

ipll,

Free reclining-chair- s
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)
filerant drawlnir room
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hamfson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street. Denver.
J. S. Crane, O.P. A.
j

CRAMP."

C. Ramsey,

A Difficult Feat.

Jr., Geu'l

Mgr.

1

If you have ever seen a little ehild in
the agony of summer complaint, you oan
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the value of i nstan taneona relief always afforded by DeWitt's Colio A Cholera
Care. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We oould not afford
to recommend this as a oure unless it were
a eure. Fisoher A Co's. drug store

Tit-Bit-

Pitolwr Say, empiah, how am
gwiue to frow a ball over dat plate?

Truth.

I

POST OFFICE
SANTA FE, If. Ha

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

In effect May. 8, 1896.
Right This Way for Denver.
The B. Q. A 8. F. and D. & R. Q. railoffias
the
been
have
roads
designated
Malls arrive and depart from this office as
cial route by the New Mexico militia
follows:
cavalry company and Santa Fe band to
Malls Arrive.
the Mountain and Plain festival at DenMalls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
ver, Colo., Ootober , 7, and 8.
A speoial train will be provided leaving at 12 :4f a.m.
From Denver and all points South of
Santa Fe and run through to Denver
via D, A K. G, at 3::Jo p. m.
without transfer arriving at Denver, OoMalls Depart.
tober 6. Fare for the round trip ocly
$10.25.
Ample arrangements will be
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
80
8:
closes
who
all
at
accommodate
to
p. m.
made
may desire
For point on D. Sk R. O. road at 11 :15 a m.
to attend these festivities. For full parOFF1CB HOURS, 8 M a. m. to 6
p. m.
ticulars aee posters or address the underGeneral delivery open Sundays from trOO
10 :00 a. m.
T.
a.
m.
to
J.
Hat.it,
signed.
Oeneral Agent.
T. P. ftAHXR, PftfttsaaiKter.
Den-ve- r,

,

.

. .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

of Und for Sale.

1,500,000 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratoa 20 acres tod upward, with perpetual water right

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
ait purchaser.
"
LARGS PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where

18HB.

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme CKmrt
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Enaxbel,

N. M.

14.
15.
10.
17.
18.

Dolores
olden-F.

Dan Taylor
P. White

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Now bMkIoObi

RssrtoUfi
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

1

Cruz Gurule
uiorieta rearo urtiz
Chima.vo Anastaoio Jaramilln
Canoncito

PUBLISHER!) OP

3
2
1
1

Santu Oruz Manuel Naranjo
s
-- Espanola F.
2
y Montoya
-- Santa Fe- -J. S.Vigil
Candelario, Ned Gold... .5
Santa Fe-- M. Castillo, E. Padilla
6
Miuiria inos. Harris

Under a farther resolution adopted by
the said ooanty oentral committee, it was
ordered that no credentials shall be used
at the Demooratio ooanty oonvention. ex
cept by duly elected alternates or by some
person a resident of the respective pre
cunei.
In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who Intend to act
with the Demooratio party on the leading
prinoiples ennnoiated in its Chiosga plat
form, ana espeoiaily on the great declara
tion in favor of the free and unlimited
ooinage of silver, are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries, and in the
proposed oounty oonvention, if bo it be
that they are ohosen as representatives at
eaia primaries.
fy order of the oounty oentral com
mittee.
Maboblino Gaboia,
W. P. Cunningham.
Chairman
Secretary.
Manv a Aftv'ft wnvlr U lnaft hv ftinW liAftil.
sobs, eaused by indigestion and stomaoh
trouoiee. ut w lLt b Jjittie isariy Misers
are the most effectual pills for overooming
suoh difficulties. Fisoher A Co's, drug
wore.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
mtVewl

sle

CATARRH

tea
LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the mutt of colds snd
sudden elimatia changes.

It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied Be-In
Into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed
ram HODnh

it gives

3!

acknowledged to be the most thorongh earn for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Uy Fever of all
reuwdies. It opens snd cleanses the nasslpssasges,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the tons, protects the membrane from colds, restores the sense!
of taste and smell. Price soc. at lWnreUU or by mlL
BLT VKOTBKKS, 6S Warren ptnt, New Voik,

I

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

Attorney for said plaintiff,
Umoe and postomoe address, Santa Fe

1:1.

Agent

WABASH

New York World.

The

one-thir- d

tiiau tne

"WRITER'S

BULL DURHAM

You will And one coupon inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons inside each 4 ounce t as.
Buy a bag, read the coupon and see bow to get your share of 1250,000 in presents.

e

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your up
petite isoaprioioas and unoertain. Yon
need a sarsaparilla.
For best results
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
BALD HEADS,
see Danderine, the Fischer's A Co's drug store.
most wonderful discovery of modern
DEMOCRATIC CAM.
times. For sale at Fischer fc Co's. Phar
In accordance with the authority in us
macy,
vested by the Democratic Central comRepublican Territorial Convention, mittee of the oounty of Santa Fe, the
J.un Vefos, M. M September 26,
Democratic oounty convention of the
180tt.
.county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe seleoting fifteen delegates to represent
Route will plaoe on sale tickets to Las Santa r e county at the Demooratio ter
ritorial convention to be held at Santa
Vegas and return at one and
fare for the round trip on the certificate Fe, N. M., September 29, 1896, is hereby
plan, providing there are fifty or more in oalled to meet at the oourt house, at Santa
For particulars call on Fe on Saturday, September 23, 1896, at
attendance.
7:30 p. m.
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Ltjtz, agent,
Under a resolution adopted by the
Santa Fe, N. M. Demooratio ooanty committee, the pri
maries ot the different preoinots Bhall be
DeWitt's Saraaparilla is prepared for held on Saturday, September 19, 1896.
oleansing the blood from impurities and The following is the apportionment of
disease. It does this and more. It builds delegates to which eaoh precinct is en
np and strengthens constitutions impair titled and the precinct committeemen are
ed by disease. It reoommends itself. hereby required to oall the primaries in
Fischer & (Jo's, drag store.
their respective preoinots as follows:
Committeemen
Precinct
Delegates
1. Pojoaque Jose A. Rivera
4
It doesn't matter much whether sick a. Kio
1
leswiue
Miguel
Abeyta
Fe-- J.
'.).
C.
Martinez
9
Santa
conDelgado,
headache, bilionness, indigestion and
4. Santa Fe M. (iarcla. P. Quintans
9
unoaused
are
stipation
by neglect or by
5.
3
Fria Jose A. Romero
avoidable oiroamstanoes; DeWitt's Little ij. Agua
Kaei
uienega Manuel
7.
E.
Dame
W.
3
Cerrillos
will
Risers
cure
all.
them
speedly
Early
8. Golisteo F. Chavez y Montoya
2
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
2
9. San Ildefonso DeBiderio Oomez

Will tell you that when you are 'going east
there is no road better adapted toyour wants

Fond Mother Ethel, you must be careful. I hear that you were the last person
on the piaiza last night.
Ethel (indignantly) Nothing of the
sort. Mr. Hugger staid and smoked a cigar
after I went to bed. New York Press.

Blackwell's Genuine

Warreu .St., Kcvf York City.
Eev. John Reid, Jr. , of f i rrat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
is a posi-tiv- o
can emphasize his statement,
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Boolo, Pastor CentrolPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
GO

Doa't trifle away time when you

Your Local

Only Last bnt One.

liillllrVliiSiii.i;iii;,i JiaBr

ELY BROTHOS,

Geo.'W.

have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt
Colio fc Cholera Care. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi
tion. Fischer & Co s. drug store.

very best
Smoking
Tobacco
made.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the groat merits of tho remedy.

10.
11. -U12.

Tit-Bit-

We must economize, he said peremptorily. I'm so glad! his wife exclaimed,
You take the announcement mora good- Pride of Ancestry.
Mrs. Blevens Though the Newrides
naturedly than usual. Yes it's plesant to
hear you use the plural number. Or, oannot get into society their grandchildren
dinarly when there is any economizing will be able to.
needed you expect me to do it all.
Mrs. Bostlck Yes, and how terrible it
will be for their grandchildren not to have
had grandparent. Truth.
Nent it to Hie Mother In Kenny- Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em.
Midsummer Madness.
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
"Can you tell me why the head of
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent Charles I was like the coupon of a railway
some medicine baok to my mother in tlokecr"
"Dunno, I'm sure."
the old oountry, that I know from per
" 'Cause it was no good when detached. "
sonal use to be the best medicine in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
world for rheumatism, having used it in
Her Pet Kama.
my family for several years. It is oalled
Judge What is your name?
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
Young Wife Carolina Augusta Emma.
does the work." 60 cent bottles for sale
Judge And howare you generally oallall
ed?
druggists.
by
Young Wife (bashfully)
My sweet
......
ducky I
THE SECRET.
;
A Freeh Air Fiend.
My dear, laid the billionaire's wife, tell
me really why you longnt tne income tax,
"I believe," said the
youth, "that
You could afford to pay it oat of your your bicycle tires need manly
more air. "
a
910,000,000
year.
"Oh, dear!" cried the sweet, young
True, my love, replied the billionaire, thing. "And just to think I left it out
but if the people ever found out what my doors all night last night" New York
income really is they might want to know Press. .
how on earth I oan make it.
yew Nervousness. .
Are yon bald? Is your clothing eon'
"No," she explained, "I didn't get much
stantly covered with dandruff filthy sleep last night. My husband was terribly
animal matter falling from a diseaed nervous and had me up every few minutes,
soalpr lloes your head itch? Is it In insisting that there was a woman in the
fested with sores and scabs?
Is your house. "Detroit Tribune.
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
Mo New Wangles For Her.
it dry and brittle t If so, yon have a
parasitie disease of the scalp, whioh yon
won't yon oometoMlsi
"AuntHedsy,
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine Innstt's pink tea?"
will oure yon qniekly and permanently.
"Law, ohlld, I've tried those fancy
Money refunded in ease of failure. For kinds, but I like green tea beet." Brookale at Fischer
Go's. Pharmacy.
lyn Life.

g

S1U.20

This
is the

I

Beoanse, he replied, I have ohanged my
mind.
She burst into tears.
To think, she sobbed, that the this man
has Bonk to the level of a justice of the
supreme court of the United States!
From all aoooouts Chamberlain's Cough
i
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflicted. There
;is no advertisement about this; we feel
just like saying It. The Democrat,
Ky. For sale by all druggiatB.

n

Venezuelan question one?"
"Cm well we'll call it one."
She gave a triumphant little 3inile.
"We will call it one," said he, "but
Boils,
Pilts,
what do you know of the Venezuelan question, pray?"
Catarrh,
Chafing,
"Know of it? Don't I know that it was
due to to that contemptible Dr. J ameson's
Ulcers,
SoreThrtat,
riding across the boundary, and"
He laughed an ironical laugh.
Golds,
Rhoumatlsm,
"Where did you ever read that?" said he.
Soro Muscles,
"Why, in The Amazon's Era," she anBurns.
swered hotly.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
I was under the impression
"Humph
that Dr. Jameson was connected with
At druggists, or by mail.
some South African affair, but of course
The Bbandsktk Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.
the men don't know, " said he sarcastically.
"No, you men think no one ever reads
a paper but yourselves. How oould it have
been in Africa when General Weyler took
him prisoner?"
SUNBEAMS.
"Indeed I I had an idea that General
Weyler was connected with the affairs in
LONELY, COLD AND SILENT.
Cuba," said he again sarcastically.
She gave a hysterical little laugh.
Did yoy hear of (he blonder made by
"Oh. you dear, stupid old man, and
that oelebrated Arctic explorer?
He How fur outo' water that steamwhere is Cuba, but in Venezuela?" said
No. What was it?
er is that's comin in yonder!
He ran across Grover Cleveland fiBhing she with an air of triumph.
now
bo
He made no reply. Things were
She I suppose it's because the tide
and thought he had discover the north
hopelessly mixed that he left the scene in is so low. Truth.
pole.
relaxation
find
to
disgust and hastened
in a long midday snooze. Hew xow bun-daNothing; Wrecks the Constitution
Popular Song Illustrated.
World.
More effeotoally than fever and ague.
That nerve destroying malady, when onoe
3"
Too Grateful.
it takes firm root, Bnbverts every fuoo-tioexhausts the physical energies, impoverishes the blood and olouds the mental faonlties. No effectual resistance can
be offered to its destructive career by the
nse of the pernioions drag quinine.
Stomaoh Bitters will, however, be
fonnd all sufficient either for its eradication or prevention. Those sonditions of
the system, each as bilions, oonstipated
habit, or lack of vitality, whioh are favorable to the contraction of the disease,
Bre speedily reformed by this pnre and
efficient alterative and invigorant, which
not only regulates the system, bnt gives
a healthfnl impulse to the various organs,
whose notivity is the best guaranty of
health. Thoroughness of aotion is the
ohief characteristic of this leading speciHe Madam, allow me to return the pug
fic and preventive, whioh is eminently
doe that ran away from you.
use.
for
adapted
family
She Noble man How can I repay you?
Are you already married?
Fliegende
Blatter.
SWEET BY COMPARISON.
Waterloo was pretty rought on you,
He Came to Time.
wasn't it, Napoleon?
Last week during court In SummerI thought so at the time, but it was vllle a murder case came
for trial. The
sweet in comparison to the naming of defendant claimed his up
under the
rights
'
that MoKinley chap after me. If they law, ana a full panel of 48 men Was sumfeel
called Hanna the Napoleon I'd
moned from which to get a jury. Slowly
different. Nobody owns Hanna and Hanna and one br one the solicitor out the usual
"WHEN KATIE LEARNED TO PLAT."
owns everything.
questions as to their competency to try the
Chicago Record.
Ho saying the great Bonaparte fell in case at issue.
Finally a long, lank juror
the soup.
stood up In answer to his name and an
The Same Thing.
swered the questions all right until he
In a reoent letter to the manufacturers
one:
stumbled upon this
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spec"Are you conscientiously opposed to
N.
be
Y., Beys: "It may
tator, Ruhford,
capital punishment?"
The juror didn't understand, and the
a pleasure to you to know the high eswas repeated. Finally, after
teem in whioh Chamberlain's medioines question
much hesitation, be seemed to grasp the
are held by the people of your own state Idea and replied:
where they must be best known. An aunt
"Oh, I believe in hanging 'em when
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, wag they need it!"
The court and the spectators smiled,
about to visit me a few years since, and while the defense sang out, "Object!"
before leaving home wrote me, asking if Atlanta Constitution.
they were sold here, stating if they were
Iieft In Darkness.
not she would bring a quantity with her,
"Do
really and truly love me?" he
your
as she did not like to be without them."
Inquired.
The medioines referred to are Chamber"Yes, yes," she cooed as she snuggled
lain's Cough Remedy, famous for its into his arms. "You are the light of my
life."
oures of oolds and oroup; Chamberlain's
Just then her father appeared. There
Fain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok, was a scuffle and her
light was put out-N- ew
York Sunday World.
pains in the side and chest, and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea
She Oh, Jack! Do you know, Mr.
Crescendo.
These
Remedy for bowel complaints.
Gibson punctuated his tiro yesterday?
said
the
"Descarte,"
girl
graduate,
medioines have been in constant nse in
He You mean punotured, my dear.
reading from a pink essay with blue bows
Iowa for almost a quarter of a oentury. at the corners, "was great, Bacon greater,
She Well, anyway, ho camo to a
full stop. Sketch.
The people have learned that they are While Hegel"
She paused that the crescendo of her
artioles of great worth and merit, and on- A Medical Definition.
rhetoric might be the more marked.
equaled by any other. They are for sale
' literally ripped the cover off the ball. '
here by every druggists.
Detroit Tribune.
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TERRITORIAL POLITICS.

Is Your Razor Dull?

The ftepubllean County Convention
Aiauiea Delegates-Sier- ra
County
Silver
Chair.
Men-Politi- cal

RAZORI NE

15 Cents
A Cake.

flan not injure yonr razor.
Directions with every oake.

Wiil sharpen any razor or money refunded,
One cake lasts two years.

In compliance with the majority re
port on permanent organization and
rnles, adopted after a lively debate, the
chair appointed the following oommittee
to seleot eight delegates to represent Santa Fe ctunty at the Republican territorial
convention in Lbs Vegas: Messrs. Max
Frost, Nicholas Quintans, J. D. Sena,
James Brydon, Sixto Garcia, Antonio Or
tiz y Salazar and Fernando Pens.
This oommittee reported the following
list of delegates to go to Las Vegas: Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, R. J. Palen, E. L.
Bartlett, Jose Ortiz y Pino, Max Frost,
Geo. A. Johnson, Chas. A. Spiess, S. H.
Day.
The report of the committee was
adopted.

GOEBEL.

HI.

W- -

k Walker,

Muller

The Republican oonnty convention met
this forenoon at the oonrt house in Santa
Fe. R. J. Palen was chosen temporary
chairman, Geo. A. Johnson, secretary,
nd Jose D. Sena, interpreter.
The temporary organization was made
permanent this afternoon with the addi
tion of S. H. Day and Pedro A. Lujan as

THEY 8TBIKE FBOH THE 8HOBLDEB.

The Bryan Silver club of Chloride,
Sierra oonnty, speaks ont boldly. A
friend sends the New Nexioan a printed
copy of their resolutions adopted on the
12 inst. After a lengthy preamble and a
paragraph eulogizing Bryan and Sewall
they read as follows:
Believing that with these two men we
have candidates who not only realize and
and appreciate the oondition of the com
mon people, bnt will give os relief by so
haping legislation that silver will again
be plaoed in its proper position as a
money metal, and again become the
money of the people at a ratio or 18 to i,
that again it will take the place oconpied
prior to 1873 when by false and treacherous legislation it was demonetized and
by that means the people were robbed ot
f
their exohange money. Be it
further
"Resolved, That the members of this
olnb believe and feel that the people of the
United States are able to oondnot their
own affairs withont foreign help or inter
ferenoe. Be it further
"Resolved, That as a means or bringing
abont this measure of prosperity that is
of such importance to the common peo
pie, we, the members of this club, are de
termined to vote for none, others than
straight ont silver men, men in sympathy
with the issne of bimetallism, and those
who will use their best efforts to aooom
plish the snocess of the movement. Be it
further
"Resolved, That the members of this
olnb owe no allegiance to any party other
than the great party of the people the
silver party now bgbticg in a common
cause, that for the free and nnlimited
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1, this
party is in the estimation of the mem
bers of this olnb composed of those who
toil, and therefore are the prodnoers,
Therefore, be it further
"Resolved, That in consideration of
our desire to see and to help place men
in the territorial offices, and the oonnty
offices of Sierra oonnty, we are further
determined to vote for none, other than
the regnlar nominees of the Demooratio
CQ
or Popnlist oonvention of the territory
of New Mexioo and oonnty of Sierra, or,
in the event of fusion of the two partieB,
Demooratio or Popnlist, then onr sup'
port be given to the candidates ohosen in
that oonvention. Be it further
"Resolved, That this olnb condemns and
denounces the aotsof the national Repnb
lioan party for the stand taken by that
party on the nnanoial issue, and also con
demns with emphaBis the aots of those
who claiming to be Republicans, resident
of the oonnty of Sierra, do by their aid
ooontenanoe the acts of any party that
strives by their policy to strike down and
destroy that resource upon whioh the said
people olaiming to owe allegiance to the
Republican party depend for their living.
The sentiment of this olnb is that by the
aots of the Republican party, silver min
ing, through domonetization of silver has
been all but destroyed: and, be it further
"Resolved, Believing that in olnbs, pri
maries and meetings of the common peo
pie for politioal purposes rests the founda
Hons of the struotnre of government, and
that many errors of political mismanage
ment oan be best and snrest prevented by
watohlulness in the obolce of men by
those gatherings to represent them, it is
the sense of this ilub that we be alert and
as far as possible allow none to put us in
a position that will in any way admit of
subsequent betrayal."
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Mrs. E. L.Hall, Mrs. Keller and Mrs.
Sloan are sojourning at the Hot Solpbor
springs.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and wife left yes
a
terday for a weeks' sojourn at their
ranchito.
Mai or J. P. Baker and wife, accompa
nied by their son, Wallaoe, left Thursday
night for Fort Apaohe, A. T., to visit
Franois Baker.
The ladies of Myrtle Rebekah lodge
are working earnestly to make their so
cial hop at Adams' hall a big snocess. It
takes place on Wednesday night the 80th
Cha-mit-

inBt.

A meeting of the members of the Ben
Hnr Chantauqna circle will be held at
Mrs. Hnrt's on Monday evening to plan
and disonss the work of the oirole for the
ooming year.
Archbishop Chapelle will return from
his sonthwestern tonr on Friday next.
On Thursday he will be at Bernalillo to
participate in the consecration oi tne
nurcu there.
Miss Lucille Joyce, who has been the
guest of her Bister Mrs. Church, all summer, departs on Tuesday for her home
at Columbus, Ohio, carrying with her
the well wishes of a multitude of Santa Fe
friends.
Rev. R. M. Craig returned this morn- ng from Albuquerque where he attended
the Presbyterian synod. Santa Fe has
been selected as the place for the next
annnal meeting.
Miss A. Gunn, of Chicago, kindly re
membered as the handsome young woman
ho taught Bohool for the deaf, dumb
and blind two years ago, has returned
again to eDter upon duties at this institu
tion.
The Misses Baker, of San Antonio, Tex-- ,
for Albuquerque where
left
they will visit a week or so before returnTheir young gentlemen
ing home.
friends last evening tendered inem a
farewell party at the Palace hotel.
Archbishop Chapelle spent two days
here last week, and delivered an interest
ion and able leoture at Plymouth church
on Friday evening to a large and appre
oiative andience. The archbishop ranks
among the ablest speakers and thinkers
of the oountry, and his visit ana lecture
here was a high compliment to the peo
ple of White Oaks. W hite UaKs isagie,
Mrs. Martha Johnson, of Des Moines,
Iowa, who has been spending the summer
at the Palace, left on Tuesday for home,
going via Colorado points. She said
to the New Mexican: "Please thank
all of the kind people here for their
goodness to me. After nearly a year in
Mexioo and the great Bouthwest, x go
home loving it as if I had known it all
longer."
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COLD'S GENERAL STORE,
'
-- DEAIiER

IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

"

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ABE COLD,

AN FKAKC1HC

STBBKT,

The Management
of thej

Millinery,
uvvuu
and Notions!
1U11UJ

SOLTHEAKT

POLITICAL

CORNER PLAZA

The finest assortment of every- thing pertaining' to the latest
styles, shapes and patterns kept
in stock for you to select
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
and prices moderate. Call ear- ly and examine for yourself.

THE

ONLY
PLACE
TO
GET A
STYLISH
11 AT.

Miss A. MUGLER.
ID IS.

0.

COITEBLY,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ROOM 7N,MIIKI.ION BLOCK,
F.li PAHO, Tt.WH.

Churph Announcements.

At the cathedral, September 20, 1896,
16tfi Sunday after Pentecost:
First mass
fi a. m.; second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass
at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English; fourth
mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
vespers and benediction at 7 p. m.

The services in the First Presbyterian
chnrch will be as follows: Snnday sohool
and Bible class at 9:45 a. m.; publio worship at 11 a. m., subject of sermon, "The
Preaching for the People." Y. P. S. 0. E.,
junior at 8 p.m.; senior, at 4 p. m.; Snnday sohool and short service in the A. M.
E.ohuroh at 8:30 p, m.; public worship at
7:30 p. m. To these services the pnblio
is cordially invited. Strangers and so
journers specially weloome. Seats free;
come early. B. M. Craig, pastor.
Episcopal Oharoh of the Holy Faith:
Sunday sohool at 10 a. m.; servioe,
and Bermon at 11 a. m.
Services at the German Evangelical
Lutheran ohuroh
16th Sunday
after Trinity: There will be bnt one ser
11
o'olock in the morning, to
vice, viz: At
which all Germans are cordially invited.
Sohool
10 o'clock a. m. Rev.
at
Sunday
O. A. Need, pastor.
Chnrch of Oar Lady of Guadalupe:
First mass at 7:00 a. m., aermon in Spanish; second mass at 10 a. m., sermon in
English; Snnday sohool at 3 p. m; vespers and benediction at 7 p. m. Every
Saturday, catechism at 2. p. m. At 8 a.
m. mass at the penitentiary by the regular chaplain. P. Uilberton, pastor.
Servioet at the St. John's M. E. ohuroh
as follows: At 10 a.
Sunday sohool;
11 a. m., preaohing
services, snbieot.
"The Farewell;" 1 p. m., Junior League;
7 p. m., cpwortn neagoe; s p. m preach
ing services. A eordial weloome will be
given to all. Strangers are especially
made to feel at home.
Q. 8. Madden,

n,

pastor.

CHAFF.

Lincoln oonnty delegates to the terri
torial oonvention at Las Vegas on the
IS ROW IB THM BANDS OF
26th inst. are Col. G. W. Fritohard, M
Taliaferro and Demetrio Perea.
A special dispatch to the New Mexican
from Ubama, received at 1 p. m., an
nonnoes that the Republicans of Rio Ar
No expense will be spared to make
riba oonnty have unanimously adopted
it a first olaBS house in alt its fearesolutions favoring a proteotive tariff
tures.
and free silver.
A Bryan and Sewall Silver oleb is in
Patronage solicited.
progress of organization in Cerrillos,
and something more than 100 voters have
signed the roll. This does not inolude
the Madrid people. The first meeting
will be held some time next week. Cer
SOLI AOEMT FOB
rillos Rnstler.
The Bryan Silver olnb at Chloride is
officered as follows: President, M. O.
John Mack
Thompson;
secretary, W. O. Thompson; 'treasurer,
WATKB
ALIi KINDS) OK 9IINKKAL,
Ed. JameB; corresponding aeoretary, F. A.
H. E. Patriok
Reynolds; sergeant-at-armThe trade supplied from one bottle to a oommittee on resolutions, F. A. Reynolds,
Mail orders promptly chairman; Chris Olson, W. M. Armour.
oarload.
The Populist oonvention at Lincoln
filled. ; . . . .
Tuesday last, made the following nomi
SANTA Fl nations: Probate judge, Geo. Lewis, of
CUADALUPE ST.
Weed; assessor, Henry York, of Penaaoo
superintendent of schools, W. L. Breeoe,
of Lincoln. Commissioners: 1st distriot
Geo. W. Coe; 3rd distriot J. 0. Cady,
Clothing Blade to Order
The oonvention made no nominations for
sheriff, olerk or commissioner for the 2nd
,
distriot and none for treasurer, surveyor
or coroner.
Lineoln oonnty Republicans nominated
the following ticket: Sheriff, T. 0. Tillut- son; probate olerk, Demetrio Perea; as
lessor, Joseph A. Gnmm; superintendent
of sohools, K. G. F. Uebriok; probati
km
judge, Jose Montano; treasurer, R. Mich'
aelis: surveyor, !. a. Lucas; coroner,
Manuel Artiaga; commissioners, 1st district, Juan de la Garza; 2d distriot, John
Carry a full and select line of HATH, H. Canning; 8d distriot, J. C. Cady. The
CAPS, UliOVRB, etc., and every Eagle says: "After the adjournment of
the oonvention the oonnty oommittee held
ettabllsh
thing found la a
a meeting, and, in view of the connection
maul.
of Manuel Artiaga with the killing of Mr.
Bragg, thought best to pull him off the
ticket, whioh they proceeded to do. Thus
the clearly expressed will of the Republican voters of Lineoln oonnty, through
their aooredited representatives, was defeated by the arbitrary action of an Irresponsible oommittee,"
Beat Located Hotel la

V. S. SHELBY.

HENRY KRIOK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

SOL. SPIEGELBERO--

BESTS

'F Uil SHER

OLOTHIBR.
flrst-ela-

The Exchange Hotel,

City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PER

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
. B. Corner of

Flam.

SATURDAY SALAD.

At 4 o'olook last Sunday afternoon Col.
Willison and family heard a
about their home that Btartled them.
Mrs. Willison happened to be in the garden and when the inmates of the home
ran ont of the house to discover what the
matter was she informed them that she
not only heard the noise, like that oaosed
by a great bullet, but saw a proleotile
passing through the air. Col. Willison
says he is positive that the peculiar noise
was made by a meteor at large in the
heavens during the day time.
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rSIFITZ;,

MANUFACTURER

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLO

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

AN IMPORTANT EVENT.

CLOCKS AND

Centennial of Washington' Farewell
Address to Ills Countrymen A
Warning That Should Be
Bnrned Ueep Into Every
American mind.

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

hundred years ago this week
George Washington formally and im
pressively notified his oountrymen that
under no oironmstances wonld he aooept
an eleotion for a third term as president
At the suggestion
of the United States.
of Chaunoey F. Black, president of the
National Association of Demooratio
clubs, the farewell address of the immortal Father of his Country, delivered on
that memorable ocoHBion, will be read at ;
the meetings of the Bryan olnbs throughNo more fitting
out the oountry
and suggestive dooument could be read
before these clubs at this time.
In that famous address, dated Septem
ber 17, 1796, in the most earnest and
manner, President Washington
called npon his oountrymen to oherish an
mmovable attachment to the national
Union, to watch for its preservation with
jealouB anxiety, to disooontenanoe even
the suggestion that it oould ever be
abandoned, and "indignantly frown upon
the first dawnings of an attempt to alien
ate any portion of onr oountry from the
rest." Overgrowth of military establishments he represented as particularly hostile to republican liberty; while he recom
mended the most implicit obedienoe to
the aots of the established government,
he wished also to gnard against the spirit
of innovation npon the principles of the
constitntion; aware that the energy of
the system might be enfeebled by alterations, be thought no ohange should be
made without an evident necessity; on
the other hand, he pointed ont the dan
gers of real despotism, by breaking down
the partitions between tne several de
partments of government, by destroying
the reciprocal checks, and oonsolidating
the different powers.
Just received at Fischer's, Butter
Against the spirit of party, so particu
milk soap at popular prices.
larly banefnlin an elective government, he
uttered his solemn remonstrance, as well
as againBt inveterate antipathies, or passionate attachments, in respect to forROUND ABOUT TOWN.
eign nations.
The address is a timely reminder to
end of the year, this, Americana of their duty in deciding npon
The stove-dany policy for the regnlation of the af
surely.
fairs of their own country. "Against the
Read insidious wiles of
Demooratio primaries
foreign influenoe, said
the official call.
Washington, "I oonjure yon, fellow citi
The dry season seems to have puno- - zens. The jealonsy of a free people ought
to be constantly awake; sinoe history and
tured its tire and gone on a wild rush to
experience prove that foreign influenoe is
break the rainfall reoord.
one of the most baneful foes of repubii
On this momentous
Really, isn't it fnnny uow many queer oan government."
subject here are the exact words of the
things a news reporter sees and hears
great patriot and statesman who "was
when he hasn't a gun?
first in war, hrst in peaoe and first in the
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New hearts of his countrymen:"
fair Sunday
Mexioo:
Showers
"Harmony, and a liberal intercourse
with all nations, are reoommended by pol
much oolderand frost Sunday morning.
But even
humanity and interest.
Dr. Sparks, Henry Winsor and Mrs, icy,
onr commercial policy should hold an
from equal and impartial hand; neither seek'
Viles and son were in town
the Upper Pecos. Good people all of ing nor granting exclusive favors or pref
the natural oonrse of
'em, and Sauta Feans are always glad to erences, consulting and
diversifying by
things; diffusing
weloome them.
gentle meanB the streams of commerce,
The law card of T. F. Conway and W, bnt forcing nothing; establishing with
A. Hawkins, of Silver City, appears
powers so disposed in order to give
where in these colnmns. These excellent trade a stable course, to define the rights
of onr merchants, and to enable the gov
gentlemen and able attorneys need no in eminent to support them conventional
trodnotion to the readers of the New enteroourse, the best that present cir
oumstanoes and mutual opinion will per
Mexican.
to be from
S. M. Folsom, the Albuquerque bank mit, but temporary and liable
time to time abandoned or varied as ex
and fm
wrecker,reaohed town
perience and oiroumstanoes shall dictate;
mediately reported to the penitentiary constantly keeping in view that it is
He donned the stripes again this folly in one nation to look for disinter
ested favors from another; that it mnst
afternoon.
pay with a portion of its independence
There will be a meeting of the board of for whatever it may aooept under that
pharmacy at Las Vegas on Monday and oharaoter; that by suoh acceptance it may
Tuesday, October 5 and 6, for the exami plaoe itself in the condition of having
nominal favors,
nation of applicants for registration- given equivalents for with
and of being reproaobed
ingratitude
Those wishing to stand the examination for not giving more. There oan be no
W
at
oaloulate
to
or
should notify the secretary
once,
expect,
greater error than
upon real favors from nation to natlea
0. Porterfleld, at Silver City.
an illusion whioh experience mnst
Governor Thornton's offioial report will It is which a
oure,
just pride ought to discard
probably go on to the seoretary of the
It is peculiarly fitting that this warning
The governor has this utteranoe of the noblest, purest, wisest
interior
most
of American
year made a more elaborate report than and
patriots should have the widest possible
usual and has gone into particular detail circulation
among the Amerioan people at
as to the population of New Mexioo. He a time, when a great politioal party is
finds from the records of the Catholic seriously contending that we as a
ohuroh that there have been 8,600 births in nation, conceded to be the richest and
most resonroefnl on earth, must await
New Mexico during the prst year. The
the aotion of other nations before we
reoords of this ohuroh show that there is oan enaot monetary laws to correct aca birth per year for eaoh twenty-fiv- e
in knowledged evils.
The population of the terri
habitants.
ritory at this time is estimated to be "Cathode Bays" So cigar, The
One
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
of these waters Is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude s,uuu leet. uumate very dry and oeugntiui tne year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Eidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouuar Airections, Dcroiuia, tjaiarrn, ij uriupe, an r emuio
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

p

t. WJichael's
College

Santa Fe,

W

y

.

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THEKOER
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

latest invention at Scheurioh's.

225,000,

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Rio Grande Irrigation & Ooloniza
tion company was held al Albuquerque
and the following directors ohosen: Wm
Claflin, George S. Cnrtis, Chas. E. Guild
Chas. E. Jones, Pilny Nickerson, Chas, E
Alexander, of Boston ;L. Bradford Prince,
of Santa Fe; E. H. Stover, of Albuquer
que; Thos. Smith, of Las Vegas. Chas,
E. Jones, of Boston, was eleoted treasurer.
Mr. Charles M.'Oreamer, who engaged
in the drug business in Santa Fe sixteen
years ago, first as a prescription clerk
and afterwards as a proprietor, and has
ever sinoe been a respsoted and aotive
resident of this city, will leave for Las
to assume a responsible
Vegas
position as a druggist in the well known
and deserving house of the Murphy-VaPatten Drug company. Mr. Creamer
has made a host of friends- daring his
long residence in this oity, who, while re
gretting to see him move away, unite
sinoerely hoping that health and pros
perity may attend him in his new home,
He is an experienoed and expert druggist, a good citizen and an honorable
man. Snocess attend him
Appended is the program arranged for
tne concert oy jrror. rerez' band In the
plaza
evening, beginning at
:bu o'oioox.
n

-

Oysters and Rooky mountain tront, first
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order

restaurant.

On aooount of other business I will sell
the City Barber Shop very reasonably.
J. O. Ahre, proprietor, Gonzales Block.
Wanted Board at $2.50 per week by
young man of good family and highest
recommendations, in or near Santa Fe.
Address, Holt, oare New Mexican.

Fe, N. M., for
the week ending September 19, 1896. If not
two
weeks will be sent
oalled for within
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Gomez, Jesus S.
Angel, Domingo (2)
Nellie B.
Arthurs, Mrs. W. P. Harris, Ml
Lyon, J. M.
Bllbrough, H. J.
Motitoya, Juanlta
Brady, Robert
Sena, Antono

Thorn, Geo.
In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gable,
A

Postmaster.
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and oold lunohes at all hours. Open
.
day and night.
v
Uo to Jake Levy.
Ageut for Wannamaksr & Brown, clothiers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.
.
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ARRIVALS-ROC- KY

FOBS WATERMELONS.
ESPAN0LA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni V
12c
-1 lb package Imported vermicelli;';
12 Wo
-edo
Pint bottle vanilla extract
fv
-50o
Pint bottle lemon extract - i
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
-Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest site ,
120
- ";s
60
Deviled ham, per can
6c
Potted tongue, per oan
"CART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar36c
anteed, 16 os can
:

...

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

67

M

TN

your addressing;

lrjWallBl lalall

Cldy
Icidy
M
.At'
Observer
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REPRESENTING TEA AND

'hCHASE&SANBORtiBOSTON.ctV

In the postofflce at Santa

Chavez, Henito
Uarlick, Arson

r"'

fJAVAcwTi?BiSEMOCHAi

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

UHTBBOLOGICAX.
March Manhattan Beach
. Sousa
- 1
Medley Overture Happy Thoiurhts
Clifton 0. 8. Department or Aqbioultom,
1
Walte-T- lll
We Meet Again
Office oFOHSiavaB
Bubuac
Wbathbb
H. Hailey
18,
188.
)
Clnrfc
Waltz Belle of New York
Santa Fe, September
Song and Dance Sweet Forget Me Not.. ,
'
u J.VVir
i'c.h""way
i
3B
unlive..
npu-ix, oi. rouaill
D. L, Ferrazi
Galop Hip Hip Circus.
e4

Mrs. M. t. Church, who baa been quite
Prof. Perez wishes to snnonnoe that if
ill, Is now convalescent.
the weather is unfavorable
Mrs. T. B. Catron hat returned home evening he wi)l render the above profrom a trip to Los Angeles and Ban Jose, gram on Monday evening. Ho also inCal.
forms the-- New Mexican that hereafter
Miss Loin Finks Is this afternoon en- during the fall and ensiling winter tht
tertaining a jolly party of her little hours for the plsza oonoert will bs from
friends.
till 6:80 p. m.
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